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3
SMALL BUSINESS: $1,000-$3,000  (ex: A single-store fitness studio)
MEDIUM BUSINESS: $3,000-$6,000 (ex: A busy book store)
LARGE BUSINESS: $8,000-$10,000 (ex: A busy restaurant)

partner math
How many should you target?
It’s always up to you to decide how many local business
partners to pursue – whether it’s one or 101! 

For those nonprofits who wish to use Generopolis to
fund a specific need on a certain timeline, we have some
recommendations and simple math to help you define
how many local business partners should appear on
your initial target list. 

financial goal First, consider the total amount you need to raise and whether you have
time-sensitive funding milestones to achieve. 

**guideline estimates as follows:

Next, know that the average GOOD Deal runs for 4-6 weeks and
generates $1,000-$10,000 per local business partnership, depending on
the size of the business and GOOD Deal value offered to customers.
Given your financial goals and these estimates, how many local
business partnerships do you want to secure?

 If you’re working on a time-sensitive deadline, we recommend reaching
out to at least three potential partners for every one you know you need
to secure. Give yourself at least a three-month lead time from the time
you initially reach out to a potential partner to the time you hope the local
business will begin offering your GOOD Deal. It’s true that some
businesses can implement a GOOD Deal the very day you propose the
idea, while others need substantial lead time.

Number of
Partners to Pitch

Number of partners
needed
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Many nonprofits have worked with local businesses in the past, even if only in a
small way. Pull your records from prior events, like auctions, raffles and golf
tournaments to see which businesses participated as donors or sponsors. These
relationships are easy upgrades with Generopolis! Also, consider where your staff,
board members and friends have leads you may access.

Businesses that operate in your same industry, have a
relationship to similar subject matter as that within your mission
or operations, or serve a common customer base make great
candidates for partnership anytime, any season.

Existing Relationships

Close Connections

Entirely new types of businesses may be a fit as
your partner when you consider the storytelling
link created by some of your key messages,
compelling mission-related statistics, or specific
seasonal windows.  
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easy extensions

developing your list of targets
You will benefit from partnering with many different types of local businesses. When
brainstorming potential partners, consider building a “target list” for each of these
categories. 

Brainstorm Your Targets Here
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The key messages and statistics you frequently quote when talking about
your nonprofit can unlock additional partnership possibilities. Jot down your
nonprofit’s top 1-3 key messages and statistics, then underline words that
provide connections to industries, business types or seasonal shopping
occasions. 

search mission
statement

Your mission statement holds some of the keys to easy, intuitive connections
to potential partners. Write your mission statement and underline words that
link to industries, business types or seasonal shopping occasions.

Given different business industry cycles, special occasions and holidays,
certain times may be more compelling than others to recruit partners. For
example, some GOOD Deals are even more exciting when positioned around
a specific window, like a children’s education nonprofit partnering with a local
book shop, toy store and an electronics shop during “back-to-school” season.
Other GOOD Deals make sense anytime – like a clothing boutique running a
GOOD Deal to benefit a nonprofit whose mission is to provide clothing to
homeless women.

search special
occasions

search
messages and
statistics

easy extensions brainstorming
To extend your business target list even farther, our worksheet
encourages you to dissect your mission statement, key
messages and statistics, and special events and occasions.
Where can these things unlock new possibilities?

our mission

our key
messages and
statistics

our special
occasions
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Sample worksheetpartner up

$30k

your
total

Financial
Goal

funds
raised per
business
partner

$3k 30

number of
businesses to

pitch3
3

Remove the barriers to learning for students
living in poverty by providing food, clothing,
healthcare, mentoring, tutoring and counseling

For the 20% of kids living in poverty, not having
basic needs met – like food, clothing and
healthcare – is the greatest barrier to success in
school

financial goals

Here's a sample worksheet to demonstrate the
brainstorming process from start to finish! Flip to the end

for a blank sheet you can use for your own list-making.

nonprofit name

Dates and
Deadlines

Kids Count $10,000 for mobile food pantry
$20,000 for operating fund

$10,000 by October 1 (use back-to-school window
as call-to-action)
$20,000 by April 1

How
many
partners
to pitch

mission
statement

key
messages
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key seasons &
occasions

key statistics

existing relationships

1 in 7 children live in food
insecurity and depend on
school for access to meals

August: Back-to-School
Month

March: National Nutrition
Month

Prior golf tournament and auction sponsors
Board member relationships - Call Jane & Joe

Frannie's Family Market

Louie's Taphouse

The Kitchen Shop

The Washery

Welcome Home Store

Dog Treat Time

Family Time Diner

close connections
Bookstores, office supply stores, clothing shops, toy
stores, tutoring or learning-focused providers

Kid Toyland

Coding Unlimited

Kid Kolor Boutique

Novels and Bites Book & Coffee Haus

Computer Geeks R Us

Sally's Staples

A Child's Place
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easy Extensions
Food Focus: 1 in 7 children live in food insecurity:
Restaurants, markets, farmers markets, convenience stores,
bakeries, ice cream stores  

August/Back-to-School Month: Any business that serves
the “back to school” market, like monogram shops,
consignment stores, meal prep services, photographers,
bakeries, salons, sports equipment shops  

March/National Nutrition Month: “Healthy” restaurants,
supplement stores, health and nutrition retailers,
nutrition coaches, weight loss centers

  

Genny's Farmer's Market

Fresh Food Co

Frozone

Bites and Bagels

Food Inc

Yum Place

Food Worx

Kid Toyland

Coding Unlimited

Kid Kolor Boutique

Novels and Bites 

Computer Geeks R Us

Sally's Staples

A Child's Place

HealthCo

Vitamins and More

Supplement Supply

Trim and Fit

Healthful Living

Smoothie Palace
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Partner planning worksheetpartner up
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financial goals

Use these pages to develop your own list
of potential partners

nonprofit name

Dates and
Deadlines

How
many
partners
to pitch

mission
statement

key
messages
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key seasons &
occasions

key statistics

existing relationships

close connections
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easy Extensions
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